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THE American, Citizen says that "people should 
remember that it was the official organ of the 
Roman Catholic Church, called The Rambler, 
which said 

” 'Religious liberty, in the sense ofa libertypossessed 
by every man to choose his own religion, is one of 
the most wicked delusions ever foisted upon this age 
by the father of all deceit." 

People should also remember that this is 
substantially what the.National Reformers say. 
The only real difference between many so-called 
Protestants and the papists is in the kind of re-
ligion to be adopted or fostered by the State. 
About the only question between, them is, Shall 
it, be your religion or my religion ? 

0 	  

MR. GLADSTONE wrote a letter to the late so-
called Sabbath Congress in Paris advocating Sun-
day observance and laws for its enforcement, but 
he evidently wants such statutes not for himself 
but for the common herd. This is shown by the 
fact that on the Sunday preceding the congress 
Mr. Gladstone, who was in Paris, after attending 
church in the morning, drove with a party of 
friends in the Bois-de-Boulogne, and in the even-
ing visited the great exposition. Referring to 
this fact, the Paris correspondent of the New 
York Observer says 

" Prom a Frenchman's standpoint, this would not 
be thought out of the way, but his English and 
American admirers would hardly think it in keeping 
with his letter read before the congress." 

IN the Journal of August .10, M. A. G., under 
the heading, " Morals in Politics," says: " In our 
government Csar represents the people, and 
among the things we are to render unto eraser is 
one day's rest in seven." 

Matt. 22 : 20, 21: "And he said unto them, 
Whose is this image and superscription ? They 
say mit° him, Caesar's. Then saith he unto them, 
Render therefore unto eraser the things which are 
eraser's and unto God the things that are God's." 
Here Christ forever separates Church and State. 
Look at the Sabbath: "Whose is this image and 
superscription ?" Does the commandment read, 
" Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy. 
Six days shalt thou labor and do all thy work, 
but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Ameri- 
can people. . 	. For in six days the 
American people made heaven and earth, the sea  

and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day. 
Wherefore the American people blessed the 
Sabbath-day and hallowed it " ? No. God and 
not the people made the Sabbath and it hears the 
image and superscription of God and not of the 
American people. In the language of Christ 
then we say, Render the Sabbath to God and not 
to Caesar. When Crasar demands that the Sab-
bath be rendered to him, he is out of place. All 
human laws enforcing by civil penalties Sabbath 
observance are thus proved to be antichristian. 

, in Prohibition Journal. 

The Principles of Constitutional Rec-
ognition of God. 

IN the Christian Statesman of September 5, R. 
C. Wylie gives quite a lengthy report of the dis- 
cussion of the proposal to acknowledge God in 
the constitution of the new State of Washington, 
which is quite interesting. There were some 
things said which show that some of the mem-
bers had the right idea as to the relation of 
Church .and State. When the convention went 
into committee of the whole to consider the pre-
amble and bill of rights, the following preamble 
was read :— 

" We, the people of the State of Washington, to 
preserve our rights, do ordain this constitution." 

Immediately one of the members moved to 
substitute the ffillowing :— 

" We, the people of the State of Washington, grate-
ful to almighty God for our freedom, to secure and 
transmit the same unimpaired to succeeding gener-
ations, do ordain this constitution." 

The mover of this substitute afterward with-
drew it in favor of the following, after it had 
been read :— 

" We, the people of Washington, in order to form 
more independent and perfect government, . . . 
profoundly gratefUl to almighty God for this inesti-
mable right, and invoking his favor and guidance, do 
ordain and establish the following constitution and 
form of government for the State of Washington." 

The discussion was on the adoption of this, in-
stead of the simple preamble first read. Mr. 
Comegys, of Whitman, made a strong speech 
upon this, the force of which Mr. Wylie attempts 
to break down by a slur upon the personal ap-
pearance of the speaker, who said:— 

" I am opposed to the substitute. The gentleman 
is in favor of it, because he thinks we ought to be 
grateful to almighty God. I would like to ask him if 
he thinks this provision would add anything to our 
gratitude by being in that preamble. He admitted 
the necessity for brevity, and has made it as brief, he 
says, as he could and include that point. Now, as I 
understand it, Mr. President, this has nothing to do 
with gratitude, or reverence, or irreverence. A man 
may be very reverent or very grateful, without lifting 
up his voice on the street corners, or he may lift up 
his voice and claim to be very grateful and yet not be 
grateful. The question is, Shall we advertise it in 
this way? Has it anything to do here? The fram- 

ers of the Constitution of the United States had this 
matter under advisement, and after mature delibera-
tion (and many framers of the Constitution were de-
vout Christians), they deemed it not wise to have 
any reference to the Deity, because they had agreed 
that Church and State and matters of religion should 
forever be separate from civil government. Now, 
what object is to be attained? Will we be more 
grateful by reason of putting it there ? or will we be 
less ungrateful, notwithstanding we put it there?" 

We say that this is sound. Gratitude is 
shown rather by acts than by words. The people 
of Washington might all of them be profoundly 
grateful to God, and yet make no statement of it 
in their Constitution ; and on the other hand, 
they might make a profession of gratitude -  in 
their Constitution, and have none in their hearts. 
Now, which would be the better condition ?—
Manifestly, to be grateful, and not to advertise it 
in the Constitution ; that would be far better than 
to proclaim it from the capitol, and not possess it. 

But there is another point to consider. If 
that were stated in the Constitution, would it tell 
the truth? Are the people of Washington grate-
ful to God for the blessings which they enjoy?—
No doubt some of them are; but the most zeal-
ous National Reformer will not claim that all of 
them are. Are even a majority of the people of 
Washington grateful to God for the blessings 
which they enjoy?  The people of Washington 
are doubtless as good as the people of any other 
section of the United States; but it cannot be 
denied that only a small minority of people in the 
United States, or in any individual State, have 
any real gratitude to God. It is not going be-
yond bounds to say that the-majority of the peo-
ple scarcely ever think of him. The entire 
church membership of the United States is less 
than one-fourth the population, that is, less 
than one-fourth of the people of the United 
States make any profession of, or belief in, a 
gratitude to God ; and the declarations of lead-
ing ministers and religious journals are to the ef-
fect that the churches themselves are lamentably 
deficient in godliness; that thousands of church 
members are in no respect different from the 
professed ungodly. This being the admitted fact, 
it is manifest that for the people of any State, or 
of the United States, to put in their Constitution 
a statement that they were grateful to God would 
be to make their Constitution state a falsehood. 
If that preamble were adopted which says, 
" We, the people of Washington, grateful to al-
mighty God," etc., the constitution would be a 
lie upon its very face. Certainly no good can be 
accomplished by falsehood. Truth cannot come 
from evil. Placing the acknowledgment of God 
in the constitution would not make a single in-
dividual more grateful to God than he now is. 
Therefore, for people to -adopt a constitution with 
such a statement would be a positive wrong. 
People who know nothing about God would int- 
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agine themselves to be grateful to him, simply 
because they had subscribed to a constitution 
which said that they were grateful. So the con-
stitution, instead of making people better, would 
have a tendency to confirm them in their ungod-
liness. 

One of the speakers in favor of the substitution 
was a Mr. Cosgrove. He started out by saying 
that the effort to have such a preamble was not 
an attempt to connect the Church and the State. 
He said: "It does not in any way associate the 
Church and State because of this recognition of 
God. It is not necessarily recognizing the Church 
in any sense." And then he went on to disprove 
this statement, by saying: "We expect to get a 
large amount of immigration into this country 
before many years, and I do not care what the 
committee intended by leaving it out of this pre-
amble, the masses of the United States will take 
it as an indirect attack upon the church, and as 
an indirect pandering to infidelity hy leaving out 
this word." This statement of his shows conclu-
sively that the substitution would in a way con-
nect Church and State, although it is not true 
that the omitting of the substitution would be an 
attack upon the church. Anyone can see that 
to, adopt a constitution which says nothing about 
the Deity or the church, could not be considered an 
attack upon the church any more than a bank 
corporation could be said to be making an attack 
upon the church if it adopted articles of corpo-
ration without making any reference to the Deity. 

Mr. Cosgrove said further: "Let me say, gen-
tlemen, that this territory would have been built 
up long ago had it not 'been that the people of 
the East believed that Washington Territory 
was a heathen land, peopled with heathens, with-
out government." That statement shows the hol-
lownesss of the whole thing; the recognition of 
God in the constitution was designed simply as 
an advertising scheme, to induce immigration. 
But what nonsense to suppose that people would 
settle in the Territory any quicker because its 
constitution contained the name of God. Did 
the speaker suppose that the people of the East 
are so ignorant that they could be duped into 
supposing that the insertion of the name of God 
in the constitution would make the people any 
better? Would they imagine that the inhabit-
ants of the State were all pious, simply because 
of a few words in the constitution? The idea is 
absurd. 

Mr. Warner, chairman of the Preamble Com-
mittee, said that he would yield to no one in 
reverence for God, but likened the placing of his 
name in the constitution to the action of the 
Pharisee in "the Scriptures. He did not believe 
it was needed any more than the Lord's prayer. 
This is true, as we have already shown. The 
adoption of such a preamble would simply be a 
piece of Phariseeism, and that in reality is all that 
was expected. Mr. Cosgrove's argument showed 
that it was designed simply to advertise to the 
people of the world that the people of Washington 
were religious, although the statement would not 
represent the truth. Mr. Sullivan, of Tacoma, 
showed the sophistry of Mr. Cosgrove's statement, 
that to leave out the recognition of God would 
check immigration. He pointed to the Constitution 
of the United. States, which contains no recognition 
of God, and said that there was no trouble about 
immigration to this country. 

One speaker said : "If I remember right, the Bi-
ble says ' there is a time and _place for everything.' 
it also says, `Thou shalt not take the name,of the  

Lord thy God in vain.' The convention there-
fore should not place the name anywhere, simply 
to tickle the ear of any individual or set of indi-
viduals." This, again, touches the very heart of 
the matter. We have already shown that such a 
recognition as is proposed would be falsehood 
upon its face ; and because of this, it would be a 
taking of the name of the Deity in vain. God's 
name is taken in vain every time it is spoken 
lightly, every time it is mentioned in any way by 
those who have not at heart real reverence for 
God. 

Mr. Warner stated that he was a member of a 
church which had the most reverent devotion to 
God; but he did not believe it necessary to ad-
vertise that fact in their business transactions. 

Mr. Sturdevant showed the folly of the pro-
posed recognition, by saying:— 

" As well acknowledge the existence of the Su-
preme Being and an overruling Providence in the 
making of a promissory note, as in this consti-
tution; yet who would not say it was ridiculous if 
you saw a promissory note something like this : For 
value received, I promise to pay to John Doe, or or-
der, $100.00, recognizing the overruling providence 
of the Supreme Court, and the credit business and 
the great privileges which have been conferred upon 
me by the Supreme Being by reason of this promis-
sory note.' Then again : What would be said in 
court of the lawyer commencing his complaint in this 
way : ' John Doe vs. Richard Roe ; the plaintiff in 
the above entitled action, recognizing the overruling 
power and constant care of the Supreme Being, com-
plains of Richard Roe, and alleges,' etc. Now that 
is just as sensible, in my opinion, as placing it in the 
preamble of the constitution. Let us ask God to 
guide us and teach us common sense in the business 
which we are trying to transact in this convention." 

We have devoted this much space to the con-
sideration of the discussion in the Washington 
convention, because the principles involved are 
the same as those involved in the attempt to rec-
ognize God in the national Constitution. We 
are anxious in this'whole National Reform busi-
ness to get the people -to see that opposition to 
it does not imply irreverence, or infidelity on the 
part of the opposers, but that the one who has 
the most intelligent reverence for God, and love 
for truth and pure Christianity, is the one who 
will be most zealously opposed to the schemes of 
the National Reformers. 	 E. J. W. 

Only Enforcing the Law. 

THE Catholic Review publishes a sad story of 
how Roman Catholics are whipped and mal-
treated in Russia to compel them to apply for 
membership in the " Orthodox" or established 
church of the empire. This the _Review calls 
"persecution." But how is it persecution ? We 
are told that the ChUrch of Rome never perse-
cuted, that she only adjudged certain persons to 
be " heretics," and then simply allowed the law 
to take its course. Those who were tortured and 
put to death brought all their troubles upon 
themselves by refusing to obey the law. Then 
how comes it that the same thing is persecution 
in Russia? Is that which was only enforcing the 
law in Spain persecutiom in Russia simply be-
cause in the latter country Romanists are the 
sufferers, while in the former only Protestants felt 
the rack and the stake? 

But we do not justify such enforcement of the 
law, nor even such laws themselves. And we 
need not go to Russia, nor yet to Spain, for ex-
amples to show the wickedness of laws which 
make persecution- for conscience' sake possible. 
In more than one State in our owl. country, 
honest, God-fearing men have been, and are still  

liable to be, cast into foul prisons, reduced to 
poverty by fines and hosts, dragged from the bed-
side of dying wives and children, for no other 
offense than that of daring' to keep as the Sab-
bath a _day other than the one observed by 
their neighbors, and then exercising their God-
given privilege to work for the support of 
their families on the other six days of the 
week. The spirit of persecution is latent iii 
many countries, but it is not dead, and it needs 
only the touch of religious legislation to revive it in 
all its old-time fury and devilishness. Bigots are 
as ready to " enforce the law " as they ever were, and 
climate makes no difference in human disposition 
in this respect. Sectarian malice and hate are 
as bitter in our own sunny South as in the frozen 
regions ruled over by the czar of all the Russias. 
Would that Rome might learn from the persecu-
tion of her own people in Russia, a lesson of toler-
ance for others, and that degenerate Protestants 
might read aright the history of what their fore-
fathers have suffered in, the past. But it is too 
much to hope. 

What Is the Matter with the Church? 

IN answer to. the fact that the teaching of re-
ligion belongs only to the church and the family, 
Joseph Cook, in -his 204th Boston. Monday lect-
ure, says: "The church and the family are effi-
cient but not sufficient to meet the moral wants of 
the educational system;" because "one-quarter 
or one-third of the children of the republic of 
school age never see the inside of a church, and 
must be taught a religi6usly grounded morality 
in the public schools or nowhere." 

Then he says : " How is the church to be ex-
pected to reach all the children of school age? 
Has it the financial strength to do so, even if it 
could be brought to take the time?" 

These statements open up an interesting sub-
ject on several points. First : " Has, the church 
the financial strength to reach all the children of 
school age ?"—She has. It has been published 
quite broadly, and apparently upon good author-
ity, that Dr. John Hall alone preaches to 200,-
000,000 dollars every Sunday. 

This is doubtless the wealthiest congregation to 
which any man preaches in the United States, 
but it is an exception only in the amount. All 
the leading ministers of every city in the Union 
preach every Sunday to men who own vast 
amounts of money. Take the churches Of all de-
nominations in this country, and it is safe to say 
that in them is comprised the greater part of the 
wealth of the country, and it is certain that the 
church has,  the financial strength 'to reach every 
child of school .age in the United States. The 
difficulty is not that the church has not finan-
cial strength in that direction. The difficulty 
with the church members that own the money is 

, not that they have not the money, but instead of 
using it for that purpose they use it only to make 
more money. There is entirely too much truth 
in the statement, as published, that Dr. John Hall 
preaches to 200,000,000 dollars. 

The latter clause in Mr. Cook's question is 
worthy of -  consideration. He inquires, Has the 
church the strength to do so, "even if she could 
be brought to take the time " ? Well, is it so that 
the church has got into that place where she can-
not be brought 'to engage in the work of teaching 
religion to the youth of the country? What is 
she doing? Why cannot she-be brought to take 
the time to engage in the work for Which she is 
set in the world, and to which she herself pro- 
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fes,ses to be deVoted ? What excuse is there for 
the church's being in such a condition that it is 
necessary that she should be brought to take 
the time? What is she in the world for, but 
voluntarily and spontaneously to seek for the 
time, and take the time, and fill the time, to the 
fullest extent. The church has nothing else to 
do in this world but to fill up all the time there 
is, in this very work. But instead of this, by 
this statement from one who is certainly a respon-
sible authority on the question, we are compelled 
to contemplate the fact that the church is in such 
a condition that she cannot even be brought to 
take the time to do that work for which she is set 
in the- world, and now she wishes to saddle off 
upon the State the work which' is hers to do. 
But, as we have before inquired in these columns, 
when the church shall have put -upon the State 
to do all the work which she alone is set to do, 
what then floes she propose to do? When elle 
has secured the power 'of the State to carry on 
mid support the work which properly belongs to 
the church, then the next step will he to have the 
State support the church, and that in idleness. 

This claim that the State shall instruct the 
children is based upon Mr. Cook saying that one-
quarter or one-third of the children of the repub-
lic of school age never see the inside- of a church, 
and; therefore, the State must turn its school-
houses into churches. and enter upon the inculca-
tion of religious doctrines. Such a statement is 
a confession that although the church is the con-
servator of religion in the world, and is held by 
herself so to be, yet nobody can be benefited by 
that religion unless they go inside of the church. 
And by this there is a condition of affairs re-
vealed, which is the direct reverse of that which 
Christ established, and which the true church 
will ever occupy ; that is, instead of the church's 
seeking those who- are lost, the lost are compelled 
to seek the church. Instead of the saved seeking 
the lost, that they too may be saved, the lost are 
expected to seek the saved. Instead of the church 
going out into the highways and hedges, and into 
the streets and lanes of' the city, and bidding all, 
with the earnest tones of the Saviour, to " come 
unto the marriage," she sets up an establishment, 
and those that are in the highways and hedges 

- and streets and lanes of the city are expected to 
come and ask to be invited: No, no ! Such is 
not the church of Jesus Christ. Such a system 
neither represents nor embodies the religion of 
Jesus Christ. And such a system of religion, 
even though it were taught in the public schools, 
would be ten thousand times worse for the schools 
than the syStem which now is, even though it 
were: as bdcl as these opponents pronounce it to be. 

- Another excuse he offers for the church's fail= 
ure to reach the entire population is, that she has 
"Mit the seventh part of tiine in'which, to do it." 
Indeed why is it she has, not only all the 
time there is, but all the days and nights of the 
Week,,and all the year, and all the time there is, 
or is to be. Is it true that, the church works so 
hard on this one:-seventli part of the time that 
she is obliged to rest all the balance of the time? 
or. is it because she has grown so lazy that the 
little exertion which. she puts forth in this one-
seventh of the time justifies her in loafing all the 
rest of the time? It is not difficult at all for the 
observing person 'to decide which of these inqui-
ries touches the fact, of the case.. And, therefore, 

- it is a proper inquiry, and we- think a profitable 
one, too, to the thinking 'person. Would it . be 
beat. that such a religion as that should be taught  

in the public schools? We repeat, The teaching 
of such religion in the public school would make 
it worse than even now its opponents declare it to 
be. An industrous worldling is better than a 
lazy Christian. And public schools, therefore, 
would be vastly better off without the teaching of 
such religion than with it, because it would 
only be teaching the children to indulge idleness 
instead of practicing industry, and to add hypoc-
risy to irreligion. Such a system, however, is en-
tirely consistent with the other branch of this re-
ligious legislation scheme ; that is, the demand 
for a national Sunday law to compel everybody 
to be idle on Sunday. The two movements, this 
one to establish the inculcation of the practice of 
laziness on six days of the week, and the other 
to establish compulsory idleness on the remaining 
day of the week—these are entirely worthy of 
one another ; but they are alike totally unworthy 
of American principles or of the American peo-
ple, or of the religion of Jesus Christ. 

Let the church members put their money and 
their energies into the work of teaching religion, 
after the pattern of the Saviour, and then 
whether the youth ever see the inside of-a church 
or not, they can learn of the religion of Christ. 
Then, too, the church will be conscious of a 
power which now she has not, the lack of which 
civil power never can supply. The Saviour and 
his apostles found more than one-seventh of the 
time to devote to the work of religious instruction. 
We do not read of any time when any effort had 
to be put forth to induce them to take all the 
time there was, day and night, continuously. 
And those who have the religion that they had 
will never need to "be brought to take time." 

A. T. J. 

National Reform Idea of the Proper 
Relation of Church and State 

Exemplified. 

REv. J. M. FOSTER, well known to the readers 
of the AMERICAN SENTINEL as one of the dis-
trict secretaries of the National Reform Associa-
tion, has an article in the Christian Cynosure of 
October 17 in which he says:— 

"According to the Scriptures, the State and its 
sphere exist for the sake of, and to serve the interests 
of, the, church." " The true State will have a wise 
reference to the church's interests in all its legislative, 
executive, and judicial proceedings. . . . The ex-
penses of the church, in carrying on her public aggress-
ive work, it meets in whole, or in part, out of the public 
treasury. Thus the church is protected and exalted 
by the State." 

There is one country in the world to-day, and 
only one, in which Mr. Poster's idea of govern-
ment is fully carried out, and that is the republic of 
Equador. In that country "the State and its 
sphere exist for the sake,of, and to serve the interests 
of, the church," The result of the practical workings 
of that theory of Church and State is told as fol-
lows, in the "Capitals of South America" :— 

"Bolivar freed Ecuador from the Spanish 
yoke, as he did Colombia, Venezuela, Bolivia, 
and Peru; and it was one of the five States 
which formed the United States of Colombia un-
der his presidency; but the priests had such a 
hold upon the people that liberty could not live 
in an atmosphere they polluted, and the country 
lapsed into a state of' anarchy, which has con-
tinued ever since. The struggle has been be-
tween the progressive element and the priests, 
and the latter have usually triumphed. It is the 
only country in America in which the Romish 
Church survives as the Spanish left it. In other  

countries popish influence has been destroyed, 
and the rule which prevails everywhere—that 
the less the people are under the control of that 
church the greater their prosperity, enlighten-
ment, and progress—is. illustrated in Ecuador 
with striking force. 

"One-fourth of all the property in Ecuador be-
longs to the bishop. There is a Catholic Church 
for every 150 inhabitants; of the population of 
the country ten per cent. are priests, monks, or 
nuns, and 272 of the 365 days in the year are 
feast-days or fast-days. 

"The priests control the government in all its 
branches, dictate its laws, and govern their en-
forcement, and rule the country as absolutely as' 
if the pope were its king. As a result seventy-five 
per cent. of the children born are illegitimate. 
There is not a penitentiary, house of correction,'  
reformatory, or benevolent institution outside of 
Quito and Guayaquil; there is not a railroad or 
stage-coach in the entire country, and until re-
cently there was not a telegraph wire. Laborers 
get from $2.00 to $10 a month, and men are paid 
$2.25 for carrying 100 pounds of merchandise 
on their backs 285 miles. There is not a wagon 
in the republic outside of Guayaquil, and not a 
road over which a wagon could pass. The peo-
ple know nothing but what the priests tell them. 
They have no amusements but cockfights and 
bull-fights; no literature, no mail routes, except 
from Guayaquil to the capital (Quito),' and 
nothing is common among the masses that was 
not in use by them two hundred years ago. If one-
tenth of the money that has been expended in 
building monasteries had been devoted to the 
construction of cart-roads, Ecuador, whichis natu-
rally rich, would be one of the most wealthy na-
tions, in proportion to its area, on the globe. 

"There was once a steam railroad in Eucador. 
During the time when Henry Meiggs was making 
such an excitement by the improvements lie was 
making in the transportation facilities of Peril, 
the contagion spread to- Ecuador, and some am-
bitious English capitalists attempted to lay a road 
from Guayaquil to the interior. A track seven-
teen miles long was built, which represents the 
railway system of Ecuador in all the geographies, 
gazetteers, and books of statistics; but no wheels 
passed over this track, and the tropical vegetation 
has grown so luxuriantly about the place where 
it lies that it would now be difficult to find it. 

"In 1885 a telegraph line Vvas built connecting 
Guayaquil with Quito, the highest city in the 
world ; but there is only one wire, and that is 
practically useless, as not more than seven days 
out of a month can a message be sent over it -
The people chop down the poles for fire-wood and.  
cut out pieces of the wire to repair broken harness 
whenever they feel so disposed. Then it often 
takes a week for the lineman to find the break, 
and another week to repair it. 

" In the government telegraph office I saw an.  
operator with a ball and chain attached to his 
leg—a convict who had been sent back to his 
post because no one else could be found to-work the 
instrument. A young lady took the message and. 
the money. There is a cable belonging to a 
New York company connecting Guayaquil with 
the outside world; but the rates .are extremely 
high, the tariff to the United States being $.3.00 a 
word, and to other places in proportion. 

"Ecuador, with about 1,000,000 inhabitants, has 
only 47 post-offices. There is not a newspaper 
printed outside of the city of Guayaquil, and the 
only information the people have of what is going 
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A Good Templar, on Sunday Closing 
of Saloons. 

THE following letter speaks for itself. The 
writer is not, however, indebted to us, but to some 
friend, for the copies of the AMERICAN SENTINEL 
for which he thanks us. 

OTTUMWA, Iowa, October 22, 1889. 
EDITORS AMERICAN SENTINEL: Please ac-

cept my thanks for copies of your paper. I have 
carefully read them, and am pleased to know 
that such an able advocate of "equal and exact 
justice to all men, of whatever state or persuasion, 
religious or political," is published in my favorite 
State, now the home of my people. I hope ere-
long the AMERICAN SENTINEL will be a wel-
come weekly visitor in the majority of the homes 
of sensible, liberty-loving people throughout the 
United States. 

At the present time many such fearless advo-
cates of equal rights are needed. A certain class 
whose motto is "Rule or Ruin" is slowly but 
surely gaining ground. The laboring masses 
must conform to their ideas of right, or they will 
put on the thumb-screws. 

I do not believe in Sunday closing of saloons. 
I am a Good Templar, and wish that all such 
places could be closed forever. But Sunday 
closing does not better the condition of the drink-
ing man's family. 

As a general thing, the working-men receive 
their wages for the week on Saturday evening. 
In times past they would buy the household ne-
cessities, take a drink or two, reserve a small sum 
for Sunday drinks, and go home. Where the 
Sunday-closing law is strictly enforced, the greater 
portion, and sometimes all, of the hard earnings 
of those who drink goes to purchase enough 
whisky -to get beastly drunk, and to purchase 
enough to carry home to last over Sunday. The 
consequence of this is that there is regular Sat-
urday-night rackets in such homes, and the 
frightened wives and children creep into their 
miserable beds to think of the dinnerless morrow. 
Can they think of church ?—Alt no I 

Now let us view the other side of the matter. 
Suppose the husband and father is sober and in-
dustrious (and there are thousands ofsuch) but has 
a large family to support and house rent to pay. 
Can he clothe his family in the garb that is suit-
able to enter the grand churches ? He is at per-
feet liberty to join any church he chooses and 
give all he can to help keep it up. But let his 
wife - enter the portals of the magnificent church 
with an unfashionable bonnet on her head or a 
last year's cloak on her back, the grand dames 
(who, by the way, have the most to say about Sun- 

day religion) will draw their silks and satins _ 
more closely around them for fear of contact, and 
shake their plumed heads in grave disapproval. 
The poor woman notices all this and prefers 
staying at home, while the husband makes up 
his mind to seek for recreation for himself and 
family the next Sabbath where they will not be 
made fun of. And who can blame him? 

I used to knoW many families in San Francisco 
that went almost regularly on the Sunday to 
Woodward's Gardens. Their excuse was, they 
could hear good music by going there, and it was 
their only opportunity for doing so, as they were 
laboring men and could not dreSs fine enough to 
go to church. Let such places be closed on Sun-
day, also the beautiful parks, and where in the 
name of common humanity are such people going 
to catch a glimpse of the beauties of this life?—
Nowhere. They must slave all the week and 
spend their Sundays shut up in a crowded terse- 
ment home. 

There is much I-would like to say regarding 
the Sunday question, but I have already taken 
too much space. • 	EMIL L. BICKLEY. 

"Salt-Christians." 

UNDER the above caption, Mr. Geo. R. Scott, 
in the New York Weekly Witness of October 9, 
1889, comments somewhat on the corruptions of 
the Democratic and Republican parties, after-which 
he proceeds to eulogize the Prohibition party, 
and says: "The Prohibition party has a claim 
on salt-Christians that they cannot ignore. It 
proposed to make this country better religiously 
as well as politiCally." 

Such a panegyric falls as an iceberg upon 
every man who prizes the precious boon of 
liberty. It stands as one more witness to the 
SENTINEL'S repeated statements, that the Prohi-
bition party has a religious phase, and explains 
why the SENTINEL opposes one feature of the 
work of this party. ,It is not because it dissents 
from the good principles of prohibition, but be-
cause it is opposed to incorporating it with the 
unholy principles of religious legislation. ,  If this 
is the avowed work of the Prohibition party, as 
it unquestionably is, every "salt-Christian" is in 
duty bound to oppose its work thus far. It is 
just and equitable that the Prohibition party im-
prove the moral status of politics if they can. 
This is within their sphere pf action, as it per-
tains to this world. But religion is not of this 
world. Jesus Christ is its divine originator, and 
no other power is at liberty to dictate a form of 
worship.' Jesus said, "My kingdom is not of 
this world," and it does not enter into the prov-
ince of any earthly power to sit as the -arbiter of 
Christian ethics, invade the synagogues of the 
land, and dictate to the worshiper a code of 
tenets for them to follow. To do so is to bias-
phemotisly assume the prerogative of God. Yet 
this is what is proposed by the Prohibition party, 
the American Sabbath Union, National Reform 
Association, and the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. They propose by the power of civil 
laws to enforce, regardless of anybody's conscience, 
certain religious observances. This will multiply 
hypocrites, but not Christians. 

Religiously, every man should be left free to 
act for himself, be he Christian, Jew, Moham-
medan, or infidel. His conscience and liberties are 
sacred, and it is contrary to every Christian prin-
ciple to lay any restriction in these Walters upon  

him. Any and all attempts to do so are subver-
sive to Christianity, and but tend to a union of 
Church and State, and leave behind them a dark 
trail of persecution, as did Rome during the 
Dark Ages. 	GEORGE B. THOMPSON. 

The Sunday Paper in Melbourne. 

THE tottering institution of Sunday observance, 
like every other man-made idea, must look for 
human support when the light of truth begins to 
penetrate the hollow recesses of its false founda-
tions. Lately, someone proposed to meet a grow-
ing demand for a Sunday newspaper in Mel-
bourne. A cry of dismay went up from the 
guardians of the Sunday observance, and there 
was a hurrying to and fro. There is no doubt 
the innovation would have received a warm re-
ception from both friend and foe. It would have 
been interesting to the on-looker who believes in 
religion and order, but does not include Sunday 
sacredness in his moral code. But a period was 
put to the proceeding by the government warn-
ing the audacious innovator that be would be 
prosecuted if hejroceeded. 

But the circumstance caused an investigation 
of the legal defenses of Sunday-keeping, when it 
was discovered that the prosecution of such an 
enterprise would be attended with some perplexi-
ties, and some chance of escape to one who sought 
to earn his living by publishing a newspaper on 
a day which God never blessed ; so there is to be 
a strengthening of the law and a shorter cut to 
condign punishment for such an-offender. The 
attorney-general has drawn up a brief act in 
two clauses and submitted it to Parliament, 
which distinctly prohibits the publication and 
sale of newspapers on Sunday, with penalties 
from £100 for the first offense up to fine and for-
feiture of plant for the third. 

The demand for a respectable Sunday paper is 
undoubtedly an increasing one. When we con-
sider other means of amusement and entertain-
ment which are allowed, it does not appear an 
unreasonable one. The only logical objection 
there can be to its introduction consists in the 
two facts of their being sold and read. But will 
Sunday zealots claim that they have a right to 
legislate as to what a man shall read on Sunday? 
If so, they would better legislate the trashy novel 
out of their church members' hands. To sell a 
newspaper is certainly no greater offense to God 
or man -than to sell a cigar or a pipeful of to-
bacco, and yet these may be freely purchased in 
Melbourne on Sunday. The labor of producing 
the paper comes almost entirely upon the preced-
ing day. It is a well-known fact that the papers 
which are read with such a clear conscience on 
Monday morning by minister-and people, are the 
products of Sunday labor. 

The whole animus of the matter lies-in a deter-
mination to uphold an institution which lacks 
scriptural support. It would be just as reason-
able to enforce upon an unwilling people the 
practice of infant sprinkling as the observance of 
Sunday, both of which had the same origin. 

Religious dogmas present a pitiable spectacle 
when they must be propped up to an upright 
position by civil laws and penalties. An appeal 
to the Bible at once reveals the serene form of 
God's ancient Sabbath, but the sight of this can-
not be endured by Sunday advocates. With the 
utmost contempt they cover it with their reproach 
and cry, "Great is Diana."—Bible Echo, 
bourne, Australia. 

on in the world is gained from strangers who now 
and then visit the country, and from a class of 
peddlers who make periodical trips. The streets 
of Quito are used as water-closets, in daylight as 
well as in dark, and are never cleaned from one 
year's end to another. Although Ecuador is 
set down in the geographies as a republic, it is 

• simply a popish colony, and the power of the 
Vatican is nowhere felt so completely as here. 
Not long ago a law was in force prohibiting the 
importation of any books, periodicals, or news-
papers, without the sanction of the Jesuits. All 
the schools are controlled by the church, and the 
children know more about the lives of the saints 

,than about the geography of their own country. 
There is not even a good map of Ecuador." 
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Secularism Defined, by Rome. 

THAT which is denominated 'secularism" 
.is not infidelity, as many who are not well in- 
formed imagine, nor is it akin to infidelity; it is 
simply the American doctrine of the totaksepa- 
ration of Church and State, of civil and ecclesias-
tical governments. Nor is it simply a correct 
political doctrine; it is the very essence of true 
Protestantism and sound Christianity. There is, 
and can be, no middle ground; either the State 
has all to do with religion or it has nothing to do 
with it; either the majority have the right to 
dictate to the minority in matters of religious 
faith and practice or they have not. If they 

,have the right they alone are the proper judges 
as to how far they shall exercise that right; but 
if they have not that right any interference what- 

i ever s usurpation and tyranny. The following 
article, from the Catholic Review of October 20, 
may perhaps help some to see just what seeular-
ism is, and also to see that by opposing it as infidel-
ity they are simply giving aid and comfort to the 
Papacy; advocating a union of Church and State, 
and jeopardizing the „liberties of themselves and 
their children. The Review says:— 

"Every day the character of the struggle with sec-
ularism is becoming more bitter and better under-
stood. It is a fearful struggle. In France it is acut-
est, and secularism has just achieved in the elections 
half a victory. In Italy secularism is triumphant, 
since its enemies are effectively muzzled. The era of 
persecution has set in in both these countries, but it has. 
not yet come to blood. In Austria and Germany 
Christians Still control the situation; in England sec-
ularism' is steadily pushing its way to the front under 
the guidance of men like John Morley. 

"On the American continent it is magnificently en-
trenched. Mexico and many of the South American 
republics are its victims, and the United States is its 
stronghold. Its conscious and unconscious adherents 
in the United States must number forty millions. 
Its chief support is the Protestant sects, with all their 
machinery and wealth. They are yielding to it 
from without and are undermined by it from within. 
They are, in fact, the most active propagandist of sec-
ularism outside European Freemasonry that exists 
in the world. The professed secularists have no 
press, no pulpit, no machine in this country. They 
have but to write an essay after the fashion of Ed-
win D. Mead, its latest-apostle, and immediately the 
entire American press and Protestant pulpit is at its 
command. 

"Outside of the Episcopalian and Lutheran denom-
inations ever" pulpit is its rostrum. Outside of the 
papers published by these denominations every jour-
nal in the country professes its belief in secularism. 
Among the daily journals the Sun and the Journal of 
Commerce stand alone against it. Among the sectarian 
journals, the Independent, the Christian Advocate, 
Zion's Herald, the Christian Union, the Congregational-
ist, the Intelligencer, all leading papers and all mod-
els which their minor brethren follow, are promoters of 
secularism. Blinder than bats, they give all their time 

-to proving that the patriotic duty of the hour is to 
establish secularism on a sure basis, to make it the 
government religion, force it into State schools, col-
leges, academies, libraries, hospitals, asylums, prisons, 
army and navy, wherever it can be pushed; to sup-
port it richly, endow it, bribe it, coddle it, and foster 
it, reduce to powder all opposition to it; and all the 
time they continue to cry out that Christ is God, 
and that all men must be saved through him; that 
this is a Christian country and shall never be any-
thing else, and that popery must be-crushed, while 
atheism will die of itself. 

"Their leading doctrines are : Church property 
must be taxed like any ether property; State money 
must never go to any charity or institution of learn-
ing which is under total or partial Control of any 
'Christian denomination; into State institutions no 
:religious rites or instructions must be allowed to take 
place; Catholic soldiers and sailors and Orphans and 
aged and :wounded and helpless, must never hear 
-Mass or receive the sacraments if it can be avoided ; 
'thathildren of the.nation must be educated without  

any religion except secularism, and if they are edu-
cated in a Christian manner the expenses must be 
borne by themselves. In other words, the entire 
force of the government, its institutions and schools 
and charities, its offices and employments, its moneys 
and influences, are all to be thrown into the rut of 
secularism, and all to be used in favor of that one 
damnable error, which, more than any other, is work-
ing to-day for the ruin of Christianity. 

"This program of secularism is the very pro-
gram which the atheists and Freemasons of Eu-
rope have adopted. They are in line with American 
Protestantism, which, alone in the world, joins hands 
with atheism for the destruction of itself and its 
hated enemy, Romanism. These sects are content 
to die by their own hand if in the ruin they can in-
volve Catholicity. Shame on them who profess to 
believe in Christ and so dishonor him. Shame, too, 
on the few Catholics who with the same blindness 
uphold these misguided people. 

"The time is corping rapidly when the struggle in 
America will reach a critical point, when once for all 
men must take sides against the error. The Catho-
lics are preparing. Their program is made out, 
and they will carry it out to the letter. They will 
insist on every privilege and right being granted to 
them which is theirs, in spite of secularism and its 
main support, and they will get 'them. What are 
the Protestants doing on their side?--Nothing. 
When the decisive moment comes most of them will 
be completely secularized; the others will be Catho-
lics." 

The Catholic Review is correct In one thing, 
namely, the time is coming when "all men must 
take sides," all must decide between "secular-
ism," and the Papacy. True, it may not be in 
name the Papacy of Rome, but it will be the 
same in principle, the, very image of that anti-
christian and iniquitous system. Yes, all " must 
take sides," but not as the Review says, against 
"the error of secularism;" there is a better 
choice, and those who love liberty and hate op-
pression will " take sides " against the monstrous 
error that civil governments have of right any-
thing whatever to do with the teaching or en-
forcing of any religion,- eitherChristian or anti-
christian. 

• Why They Are Anxious, 

THE Pearl of Days, which, as is well known, 
is the organ of the American Sabbath Union, 
and is' devoted exclusively to the work of secur-
ing the enactment and enforcement of Sunday 
laws by the State and the national government, 
presents the following, which was said by an emi-
nent Sunday advocate :— 

"A gentleman living in the country, whose supply 
of water for household purposes was scant, had a cis-
tern dug near his house for collecting the rain which 
fell on the roofs of thebuildings. For a time the ex-
pedient answered perfectly; the supply of water was 
abundant. Suddenly, however, the pump failed to 
give forth the contents of the reservoir. The rain 
would fall copiously, and for a time a few pailfuls 
would be drawn, but very soon the supply ceased. 
The pump was carefully examined and found to be 
in perfect working order, and no flaw could any-
where be discovered. At length it occurred to the 
perplexed householder to examine the cistern itself; 
then the mystery was solved. It was found that in 
one corner the cement had cracked, and there was a 
gaping leak which allowed the water to escape into a 
distant pit. It was now plain that however freely 
the rain might fall the cistern would soon be empty 
again, as there was this ever-widening leak through 
which the water disappeared. Such a leak in our 
church life is the Sabbath profaned or neglected. 
The rains from above may fall abundantly, the 
church's machinery may be diligently plied, but the 
law of the Sabbath largely forgotten will prove a leak 
serious enough to undo and render nugatory the 
happy influences both of the showers of Heaven and 
the labors of man. It has been well said : ' The 
streams of religion run deep or shallow according as 
the banks of the Sabbath are kept up-or-  neglected." 

"This," says the Pearl of Days, "forcibly illus-
trates the cause of the loss of church life." This 
may all be true, but to our mind it furnishes no 
argument for the enactment of a Sunday law. 
It is strange that people cannot see that the anx-
iety for Sunday laws is purely from a church 
standpoint. These people want Sunday laws, for 
what reason?—Because the church will be the 
gainer thereby, and because they expect that peo-
ple will go to church more. Not only do they 
expect that people who now care nothing for the 
church will go to church when, other places of 
amusement are shut up, but they expect that 
people who are already church members, but who 
neglect their duties, will take hold of church 
work, if they are spurred up to it by the State. 
In other words, they want tie -State to legislate 
in behalf Of the church, and to enforce church 
discipline. 

It may seem to some that the expression just 
used concerning places of -amusement is very ir-
reverent. We do not mean to cast any reflection 
on the churches, but the point is this: It cannot 
be denied that the great desire for Sunday laws 
is that people who now find amusement on Sun-
day, may be constrained to go to church ; and 
those who are working for such laws confess that 
picnics, theaters, concerts, Sunday newspapers, etc., 
are greater attractions than the church; but they 
expect by prohibiting these attractions to induce 
the people to come to church. That is, people 
want to pass the time in some way, and if they 
cannot do it with their favorite amusement they 
will then take the next thing that presents itself, 
and will go to church. In other words, they will 
go to church for a pastime the same as they now 
attend concerts, etc. They will simply substitute 
a form of amusement which is allowed in place 
of one which,  they would prefer, but which is 
prohibited. The movement may result in filling 
the churches, but it will not result in the spiritual 
and moral advancement-of the people. 

'E. J. W. 

"A Jolly Election of a Clergyman." 

THE following from the London Telegraph 
shows something of what we may expect in this 
country when National Reformers shall have 
been successful in foisting upon a free people a 
corrupt church establishment, or, as they put it, 
a "union of religion and the State" :— 

" The election of a clergyman for the Church of St. 
John, Deritend, Birmingham, by the householders of 
the hamlets of Deritend and Bordesley, took place on 
Saturday. The Church of St. John is now of the 
value of £450 per annum, and in a few years the in-
come will be enormously increased, owing to the fall-
ing in of leases. Since the fourteenth century the 
chaplains, as they are termed, of St. John have 
always been elected by the householders, the deed 
prescribing that each person having a hearth should 
be entitled to vote ; so that the franchise is similar to 
that of a municipal election, including women voters. 
The last election took place in 1870, and the present 
vacancy was created by the retirement of the then 
successful candidate. 

" The election, being by open voting, took place 
amid unusual excitement, and as the Corrupt Practices 
Act does not apply, it is said that a large amount of 
treating took place. Mr. West, being a total abstainer, 
received the support of the temperance party, while 
Mr. Sneath, having declared that he saw no harm in 
a man having a glass of beer, was actively supported 
by the publicans and brewers. Betting took place on 
an extensive scale. 

"The public-houses, especially in Deritend, were 
crowded throughout the day. It is said that the 
drinking and rowdyism were nothing to what were 
to be seen at the election of nineteen years ago. But 
the scenes in Deritend were shocking, even apart 
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from the fact that the occasion was one associated 
with religion. 

" One of the features of the election was the wear-
ing of party colors, Mr. West's friends sporting yellow 
ribbons and rosettes, and Mr. Sneath's bright red. 
There was a profuse display, too, of election litera-
ture. The placards on Mr. Sneath's vehicles were 
for the most part exhortations to the electors not to 
be deluded by any state of the poll' that might be 
issued during the day—a warning that was unneces-
sary, seeing that both candidates adhered to the 
agreement not to increase the excitement by any such 
means. Underneath was this :— 

" 'Poll early, men, for Sneath the bold, 
For he'll be neither bought nor sold.' 

" Mr. Sneath was also freely billed as the-friend of 
the poor,' and spoken of in various couplets of indif-
ferent rhyme and meter, as good old Charlie.' Mr. 
West's friends delighted in describing him as the 
`choice of the congregation,' while, as a set-off to 
Mr. Sneath's claim to be the friend of the poor,' 
they issued a bill stating that Mr. West will not 
purchase votes, nor bribe, nor give beer, nor promise 
rewards; but if elected, he will do his duty to both 
rich and poor.' Another effort of theirs resulted in 
the following appeal: Question—Will free Britons 
give their money to force a tyrant king on an unwilling 
people ? Will the electors of Deritend and Bordesley 
give their votes to force a rejected minister on an un-
willing people? Ten thousand voices answer," No 
no! no I " Vote for West, the congregation's chice.' " 
—London Telegraph. 

"A Great Reformation." 

DR. BOTHWELL, of the Chase Street Congrega-
tional Church, West Oakland, delivered a lecture, 
October 27, on Pope Gregory VII., or, " Rome's 
Most Successful Attempt at Universal Dominion." 
In the report in the Morning Times occurs the 
following extract :— 

"Gregory effected a great reformation during his 
reign, effecting the celibacy of the clergy, and taking 
away the benefice of the kings by elevating the 
spiritual above the temporal power, compelling the 
greatest emperor of his time, Henry IV.; to humble 
before him. He accomplished this because he ex-
celled other men in brain power, in knowledge, in 
zeal and singleness of purpose, and in his grasp of 
the mighty basic principles of the Redeemer's king-
dom. Christian people should, therefore, be content 
with no ordinary attainments, and with the full in-
spiration from God they should be able to accomplish 
much ; and to enjoy the vastness of his kingdom all 
should make the fullest preparation," 

Mr. Bothwell is an ardent Sunday-law advocate. 
This is the apology for this notice of the utter-
ance above quoted. The fact is, pertinent in con-
nection with such a sentiment, as showing the 
general tendency of that class of religionists to 
sympathize with the Catholic ideas of the church's 
relation to the State. There is no doubt of the 
facts asserted in regard to Gregory's aggressive-
ness, and also of his success in securing the domi-
nation of the church over the State. It may be 
fairly admitted that Gregory was actuated by a 
zeal for the reformation of the church, of which 
it certainly stood in much need in his day, and 
that his motive was not altogether a power-seeking 
one. There is no doubt that this was his idea of 
reformation. 

But to characterize the things here, specified 
by the lecturer as "a great Reformation," looks 
like an almost desperate attempt on the part of a 
Protestant minister to apologize for the domineer-
ing policy of the Papacy as regards its attitude 
toward the secular power. It would seem that 
Protestant aspirants for ecclesiastical domina- 
tion in secular affairs, seeing their cause is so 
palpably papal in its nature, feel constrained to 
indorse almost anything coming from Rome in 
Order to make a show of consistency. 

When a married Protestant minister will' hold  

up before his congregation, and before the public, 
the idea that "effecting the celibacy of the clergy" 
was "a' great reformation," it certainly appears 
as though there was some pressing necessity for 
presenting papal dogmas in a favorable light. 
And is not the same: conclusion doubly assured 
when the same estimate is placed upon the act of 
"taking away the benefice of the kings by elevat-
ing the spiritual above the temporal power?" 
And what shall we say when in the same strain 
he parades these extreme assumptions of the 
Papacy as "the mighty basic principles of the 
Redeemer's kingdom"? 

Yet this man, only a few weeks ago, when ad-
vocating a Sunday law, utterly disclaimed being 
in favor of a union of Church and State. Can 
anyone read the extract from his lecture here 
quoted without the conviction that. the Doctor 
has certainly changed his mind? Well, if he 
does not favor the union of Church and Statejt 
is because he believes in "elevating the spiritual 
above the temporal power" so high that the latter 
will haVe nothing to say whatever, and the church 
will have "universal dominion." 

N 	N 
• 

A CORRESPONDENT of the Jewish Voice, St. 
Louis, Mo., writes as follows to that paper 

"Not long ago your correspondent saw in one 
of the daily newspapers an account of the arrest 
of several Jews for not keeping their stores closed 
on Sunday. These same men had rested the day 
preceding. What shall we say to this? There 
is no one more devoted to his, country, no one 
who has less prejudice and more regard for the 
opinions of his fellow-men, than the writer. Yet 
this deed approaches his sense of the unjust, and 
arouses as much of a feeling of resentment as 
dare be found in the heart of a Jew, and he still 
be called a Jew in the sight of God. Is there 
any nation which has representatives in the 
United States who are more peaceable than the 
Jews ? Is there any -nation that causes less an;  
noyance to the government ?—None ! If you ask 
why, we answer, Because the turbulent spirit 
has been conquered by years of cruel persecution. 
They love the Constitution of the United States. 
Why?—Because it is founded on the one which 
their great Lawgiver framed for them. Still, 
in this very country, that has the statue of lib- 
erty at the entrance of the harbor of its most 
densely populated city, freedom of thought, of 
action, is forbidden ; aye, more than that, punished 
by law; it is true, not by the rack or the stocks, 
but by a refined mode suitable to the age." 

THE President's Thanksgiving proclamation is 
peculiar in that it says "that the. people of our 
country, ceasing from the cares and labor of their-
workin0ays, shall assemble in their 'respective 
places of worship and give thanks to Ged, who 
has prOspered us on .our way," etc. This re-
minds us of the idea which has been expressed—
we cannot now recall-the words—that that which 
is at first given only as advice comes, in time to 
have the force of positive command. Of course 
it was not the purpoSe nf:the :President to com-
mand anybody to observe --Thanksgiving, but 
the language which he has used is suggestive of 
the tendency toward official supervision of religious 
matters. We know of no.greatere faree, however, 
than our American Thanksgiving, and they who 
suppose that God is honored' by a day set apart 
to gormandizing have a very 'Owl concention of 
Deity. 

Purchasing Agency 

ANYONE desiring purchases made in San Fran. 
cisco or Oakland will find it an advantage to him 
to correspond with G. A. Baker, Oakland, Cal. 

Nine Cords of Wood in Ten Hours 
By one man may appear to some as an unlikely 
story; but a machine is now manufactured which 
has.  proven such a feat is possible. It can be carried 
folded on a man's back, saws down trees, and runs 
easy without causing backache.. There are 25,000 now 
in use, and the demand is constantly increasing. 
Apply to Folding Sawing Machine Co., Chicago, who 
will send free illustrated catalogue containing testi-
monials from hundreds who have sawed from 4 to 9 
cords in a day. A new invention for filing, saws ac-
companies each machine; same can be had separate. 
With this tool anyone can file a saw better than an 
expert can without it. 

Time to Renew. 

QUITE a number of subscriptions to the AMERI-
CAN SENTINEL expire during the months of No-
vember and December. Please look at the date 
on the address label opposite your name, and if 
your time has expired, or is about to expire, please 
renew at once and thus avoid missing any num-
bers. Price, $1.00 per year. If you will send 
us four new subscriptions at $1.00 each, we will 
send you the SENTINEL for one year free. Now 
is the time to work. Are you ready? 

PACIF
B  IC u3s2011EsCt.oslleFK 
Life Scholarship, $75. 

Send for Catalogue. 

Fresno and Merced County Lands 
To Rent and For Sale. 

of wheat and sugar beet land in the above 
counties, to rent for a term of years. Also 

of fine resin, fruit, alfalfa, and sugar 
beet land, with water for irrigation, for 

sale in tracts of from 20 acres to large tracts suitable for colony 
purposes. For particulars, apply to 

E. B. PERRIN, 

402 Kearny St., San Francisco. 

MY OHE MAN. Write for desoriptivecattuogaseotn 
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MIN for Ming saws sent hes with each siseldnet  by 

the use of this tool everybody can file their own saws 
now and do it better then the greatest expert Can wi 
Oat 	Adapted to all cross-cut saws. Every one who 
owns a saw should have one. Asit_3rour dealers or write 
FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO, 808 1.811 
South Canal Street, CA10.80, 

PUBLICATIONS, 
Per Copy. 

Health and Temperance Analysis and 
How to Remember (pamphlet) - - 25 cts. 

Conflict Between ,Truth and Falsehood 
(poem) 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	10 eta. 

Science and 'Art of Bible Readings 	- 20 cts. 	10 00 
Per Set. 100 Sets. 

Same Readings on thin Cards, to carry in 
Bible, send in letter, or distribute - 	20 cts. 	$10 00 

	

National-Series of Elocution Charts,- (Entire Set of 12) 	5 00 

Miss
Th eAnnaelLs s 

 E.  Willard,
oe ( 

President 
 bycioil medicalof.e 

National 
 uthor , 4,1 byy 

AdclreSS,_ G. IL OWEN, 36-Carr St., Los Angeles, Cal, 

15,000 Acres 
100,000 Acres 

`Per 100. 

$15 00 
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ealltifully (Illustrated M ollotillt 

  

olor Gift-Books, 

    

    

    

ABOVE THE BRIGHT BLUE SKY. 

BY ALBERT MIDLANE. 

Printed in colors and gold, beautifully illuminated, 32mo, 
round corners, gilt edges. 	

Price, r2 cents. 

THE BOOKS OF THE BIBLE. 

ARRANGED IN VERSE BY MRS J CARK,  

Printed in color and gold, beautifully illuminated, 32mo, 
round corners, gilt edges. 

Price, 12 cents. 

THE SWEET STORY OF OLD. 

BY MRS. LUKE. 

crinted in color and gold. Beautifully illuminated, 321110, 
round corners, gilt edges. 

Price, 12 cents. 

LITTLE FRIENDS. 

A series of Poettis beautifully printed in montitints ; at- - 
Iffheittve covers, round corner's, gilt edges. 

Price, 25 eents. 

LITTLE TREASURES. 

Poems for children. Original designs in monotints, at- 
tractively bound, round corners, gilt edges. 

Price, 25 cents. 

WHEN TO TRUST JESUS, and other Hymns. 

Beautiful landscape designs in colors and tints. Oblong, 
ribbon style, original design on cover. 

Price, 5o cents. 

SERVING THE KING. 

POEMS BY CECELIA HAVRGAL AND OTHERS. 

A charming volume, profusely illustrated in colors, new 
designs, small quarto, cloth extra. 

Price, $1.00. 

ABIDING IN THEE.—A selection of poems, by 
Charlotte Murray, Cecelia Havergal, and others. Hand-
somely printed, with beautiful floral designs on every 
page. 

Small 4to, cloth extra, illuminated cover 	81.00 

BETTER LAND.—Poems by H. Bonard and others. 
Illustrations in color and monotint. 

Small 4to, 32 pages, cloth ex., illuminated cover, 75c. 
LIFE'S PATHWAY.—Choice religious poems., Il- 

lustrations in color and monotint. 
Small 4to, 32 pages, cloth ex., illuminated cover, 75c. 

THE RIGHT WAY.—By Charlotte Murray. Choice 
poems. Illustrations in color and monotint. 

Small 40, 32 pages, cloth ex., illuminated cover, 75c. 
TALKING WITH JESUS, and other Poems.—Il- 

lustrations in color and monotint. 
Small 4to, 32 pages, cloth ex., illuminated cover, 75c. 

FULLNESS OF JOY.—Choice religious pcems, by 
Cecelia Havergal and others. Illustrations in color and 
monotint. 

Small 4t0, 32 pages, cloth ex., illuminated cover, 75c. 
IN THE SERVICE OF THE KING,—Poems by 

F. R. Havergal and others. Illustrations in color and 
monotint. 

Small 4to, 32 pages, cloth ex., illuminated cover, 75c. 
ONWARD. — A text-book for every day in the 

	

month, with verses. Printed in color and monotint 	 
4to, 32 pages, varnished board covers 	5oc. 

UPWARD.—A companion for a month, containing 
32 pages of scripture texts and hymns, and original illus-
trations in color and monotint,' By Fred. Hines, 

Small 4to, varnished board covers  	5oc: 

THOUGHTS FOR SUNRISE. D morning 
texts and morning ,hymns. Beautifully.  illuminated by 
L. M. W. Each page contains an illuminated text with 
appropriate hymn. 

Covers in gold bronze, ribbon style, gilt edges 	35c. 
THOUGHTS FOR SUNSET.—Daily evening texts 

and evening hymns. Beautifully illuminated by L. M. W. 
Covers in gold bronze, ribbon style, gilt edges 	35e. 

THOUGHTS OF HEAVEN, Our Home Above. — 
Beautifully illuminated. 

Covers in gold bronze, ribbon style, gilt edges 	35c. 
FOR EVENTIDE.—Beautifully, illuminated, with 

text and hymns for eight weeks. Edited by H. L. L. Richly 
gilt. 

Covers in gold bronze, ribbon style, gilt edges 	35c. 
OBLONG 32ing, 32 PAGES. ALL MONOTINT. 

Containing poems and texts for a month. 
	 25c. 

WorEdascohf Comfort. 	 Grace and Glory. 
Daily Strength. 
Love and Light. 	

Refuge and Strength. 
Shield of Salvation. 

Bible Fear_N  
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS. — Beautifully printed 

in color and monotint. Suitable Verses for the occasion. 
12 pages 	 25c. 

SOUVENIR SERIES.—A text-book for a month. 
4 vols., 4to, 12 pages color and monotint, each 	25c. 

Kind Remembrances. 	Friendly Greetings 	 
Sweet Memories. 	 Loving Wishes. 

FORGET-ME-NOT BOOKS. — A daily text-book 
fora year. Printed in colors. 

48mo size, cloth, plain edges, each 	 25c. 
Bible Forget-Me-Nots. 	Havergal Forget-Me-Nots. 

•, Joyful Words. 

THE MASTER'S SERIES.—Text for each day for 
one month. 16 pages (7 color, and 9 pen-and-ink). 

4 vols., small 4to, each 	 15c.  
His Will. 	 His Word. 
His Way. 	 His Love. 

STEPPING-STONE SERIES.—A text-book for a 
month. x2 pages (6 monotint, 6 type). 

4 vols., oblong, each 	 15c. 
Bible Stepping-Stone. 	Heavenly Footsteps 	 
Gentle:Shepherd., 	 Path of Life. 

WALKING WITH GOD SERIES. — Texts for a 
month. i6 pages color and monotint. 

4 vols., small 4to,. each 	 I2C. 
In Ways of Pleasantness. 	In Green Pastures. 
In Paths of Peace. 	 By Still Waters. 

BEAUTY OF THE KING SERIES. — Scripture 
texts for r month. Illustrated with four varieties of flowers. 

Paper, each 	 Sc. 
His Covenant. 	 His Kindness. 
His Good Promises. 	 His Testimonies. 

CHILDREN OF THE KING SERIES.—Scripture 
texts for r month. 

Paper, each 	 8c. 
Full of Faith. 	 Meek in Spirit.  
Pure in Heart. 	 Whiter than Snow. 

Illustrated Gift Books. 
SONGS OF CHRISTMAS. —By Francis Ridley 

Havergal. Beautifully illustrated. 
Small 4to, antique vellum, padded 	 5oc.  

SWEET BY-AND-BY. — By S. Fillmore Bennett. 
Beautifully, illustrated. 

Small 4to, antique vellum, padded.. 	 5oc.  
THE PILGRIMS OF THE NIGHT. — Faber's 

beautiful hymn, " Hark I hark ! my soul ! angelic songs 
are swelling." Illftstrated. 

Small 4to, antique vellum, padded 	 5oc..  
HARK ! THE HERALD ANGELS SING. — By 

Rev. Chas. Wesley, with beautiful illustrations from the 
old masters. 

4to, antique vellum, padded 	 50c.  

BELLS ACROSS THE SNOW.—By Francis Rid-
. ley Havergal. 

Small 4to, antique vellum, padded 	 5oc.  

Daily Text-Books. 
Charming little volumes for old and young, containing an 

appropriate text for every day in the year. 

OUR DAILY BREAD.—Cloth ex ' red edges, 20C. 
Persian calf, beautiful designs, round corners, gilt 

edges 	 5oc.  
OUR DAILY DUTY.—Cloth extra, red edges, 20C. 

Persian calf, beautiful design, round corners, gilt 
edges 	 5oc. 

OUR DAILY FOOD.—Cloth extra, red edges, 2oc. 
Persian calf, limp, beautiful' design, round corners, 

gilt edges. 	 5oc. 
OUR DAILY GUIDE.—Cloth extra, red edges, 20C. 

Persian calf, limp, beautiful design, round corners, 
gilt edges 	 50C. 

OUR DAILY LIGHT.—Cloth extra, red edges, 20C. 
Persian calf, limp, beautiful design, round corners, 

gilt edges 	 5oc. 

OUR DAILY PORTION.—Cloth ex., red edges, 2oc. 
Persgiialnt e4caglef,slimp, beautiful design, round corners, 

_ 	5 0 . 

Any of the above sent post-paid on receipt of price. 
• 

Address all orders to 
Pacific Prvss Publishing Co., 

Oakland, Cal, 
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Nom —No papers are sent by the publishers of the 
AMERICAN SENTINEL to people who have not subscribed 
for it. If the SENTINEL comes to one who has not sub-
scribed for it, he may know that it is sent him by some 
friend, and that he will not be called upon by the pub-
lishers to pay for the same, 

THE Pacific Coast Eight-Hour Herald, Vol. 1, 
No. 1, is upon our table. It is the organ of the 
Pacific Coast Eight-hour League. It is a bright 
paper, ably edited, and will, no doubt, exert a 
powerful influence in favor of shorter hours of 
labor. The Herald is a four-page monthly, 
published at 834 Howard Street, San Francisco. 
Fubscription price, 50 cents per year. 

CoNsPicuous among the many excellent edu-
cational institutions of the Pacific Coast, is the 
San Francisco Business College. The president, 
Niel S. Phelps, is one of the finest educators in 
the State, and indeed the names of the Faculty 
are a sufficient guarantee of the excellence of the 
instruction given. The college paper, San Fran-
cisco Business College Journal, is one of the 
brightest and best we have ever seen, and any of 
our readers contemplating a business course should• 
send for a specimen copy, and thus learn more 
about the college which it represents. 

IN Peru the only church recognized by the 
government is the " Holy Catholic Church." 
There is a Protestant church at Lima and an-
other at Callao; but no building for Protestant 
worship is allowed to be in sight From the street; 
it must be within such walls as will give no pub-
lic indication of a place of worship. This is the 
same sort of toleration which the American Sab-
bath Union proposes to grant -to those who do 
not agree with them as to the obligation to keep 
Sunday religiously; they will.  kindly permit them 
to do private work on Sunday in out-of-the-way 
places, behind walls and shutters. 

• • 

REV. N. R. JOHNSTON, a correspondent of the 
Christian Statesman, thinks "a Christian people 
[should] scatter away all iniquity by constitu-
tional or statute law." Iniquity is sin; therefore 
lie must think that sin can be scattered away by 
civil law ! We would like to know of a single 
instance where it has been done. The Scriptures 
teach that only the power of God can take away 
sin, that only the grace of God can forgive sin, 
and that only the Spirit of God can so renew 
the human mind that it will not love sin. Had 
Mr. Johnston only lived before Christ, possibly 
the Son of God need not have died, and sin might 
have been abolished by civil law I 

THE National Reformers do not want a union 
of Church and State. Oh, no, they are bitterly 
opposed to anything of that sort! What they do 
want may be inferred, however, from the follow-
ing from an article by Rev. J. M. Foster, one of 

,the district secretaries, in the Christian Cynosure 
of October 17. Mr. Foster says :— 

"According to the Scriptures, the State and its 
sphere exist for the sake of, and to serve the interests 
of, the church. The true State will have a wise ref-
erence to the church's interests in all its legislative, 
executive, and judicial proceedings. . . . The ex-
penses of the church, in carrying on her public ag-
gressive work, it (the State) meets in whole, or in  

part, out of the public treasury. Thus the church is 
protected and exalted by the State," 

This makes it clear that it is not union but 
vassalage which National Reformers want ; the 
State to be the vassal. No wonder they wish to 
change that feature of our fundamental law which 
accords with the idea that .governments derive 
their just powers from the consent of the governed. 
They know that the "governed" in-this country 
will never willingly submit to their wicked schemes. 

THE Statesman, (Chicago), 4nore_bold than its 
fellows, in an editorial in its September number 
says:— 

" The-open sale of liquors on Sunday is doubtless a 
serious evil, as is its sale on all days ; but the question 
at issue is not the sale of an injurious article, nor the 
presence in the market of a pernicious traffic. The 
question which has been before the Chicago public 
for some years is the Sunday slavery, resulting to 
many thousands of her citizens through an utter dis-
regard of all Sunday laws by some of her citizens. 
The fight is not specifically against the saloon, but 
against unlawful Sunday toil and traffic of every sort." 

Thus it appears, as we have often said, that the 
real object of Sunday closing is the exaltation of 
Sunday rather than the promotion of temperance 
and the restriction of the liquor traffic. Now let 
us hear no more of this hypocritical cant about 
Sunday prohibition of rum-selling when the sa-
loons are allowed free course on the other six 
days and till midnight on Saturday. 

41. 	 • 	 

THE Presbyterian Synod of Minnesota, at its 
recent meeting in Minneapolis, adopted the fol- 
lowing report of the committee on better Sabbath 
observance :— 

"1. That the synod of Minnesota givesthe American 
Sabbath Union, national, State, district, and local, 
most hearty indorsement and support. 

"2. That our pastors, stated supplies, and elders rep-
resenting vacant churches, be requested to urge the 
immediate organization of local unions in their 're-
spective communities, and that they hold themselves 
in readiness to superintend the local interests of Sab-
bath reform, including the formation of a citizens' com-
mittee on Sabbath closing, and the circulating of peti-
tions requesting the enactment and enforcement of 
Sunday-Rest laws. 

"3. That the members of our churches be urged to 
co-operate in all proper measures for the furtherance 
of the cause of Sabbath observance, and that they be 
particularly urged to give official indorsement to peti-
tions presented by pastors, stated supplies, or elders." 

This shows the drift of sentiment among the 
majority of popular religionists; it is not toward 
more consistent living on their own part, but 
toward laws compelling those who are out of the 
church-to-observe church institutions.. 

THE Christian Cynosure says:— 
" However Protestants may voice their fears of 

Jesuit aggression and intrigue, they are unlikely to 
use too vigorous language when the leading Roman-
ist papers, like the Catholic Review, can speak of the 
patrons of the American public school and of the 
school fund in such terms as these : ' Catholics will 
not make war on the public school, because they be 
lieve in admitting the State to a limited share in 
educating the children; because they know that half 
the millions of America are pagans who desire a 
pagan training for their children; and because they 
are certain that the public schools, in thgir present 
state, are suitable for these people. Believing that 
the State should take an interest in education, but 
knowing that the State school, admirably suited for 
pagans, is 'not the school for Catholic or Protestant 
children, they are bound to build up a Catholic 
branch of the public-school system, where children 
will be educated as Catholics at the expense of the 
State.' " 

And, pray, why not, we would like to ask, if it 
is the province of the State to teach religion at  

all? So far as the matter of teaching religion in 
the schools is concerned, Catholics and Protest-
ants of the Cynosure type are at one: they both 
want religion taught in the public schools and at 
public expense, the only difference being that 
each party demands that their religion shall be 
that which shall be taught. 

THE American Sabbath Union is an extensive 
religious combination to effect a political object, 
and is, therefore, according to the words of Hon. 
Richard M. Johnson, dangerous. In 1828-29, 
Congress was asked to suspend the carrying of the 
mails "upon Sunday. The matter was referred to 
the committee on post-offices and post-roads, of 
which Mr. Johnson was chairman, who reported 
adversely. One nf their reasons was as follows :— 

" Extensive religious combinations to effect a polit-
ical object are, in the opinion of the committee, al-
ways dangerous. This first effort of the kind calls for 
the establishment of a principle which, in the opin-
ion of the committee, would lay the foundation for 
dangerous innovations upon the spirit of the Consti-
tution, and upon the religious rights of the citizen. 
If admitted, it may be justly apprehended that the 
future measures of the government will be strongly 
marked, if not eventually controlled, by the same in-
fluence. All religious despotisms commence by com-
bination and influence, and when that influence be-
gins to operate upon the political institutions of a 
country, the civil power soon bends under it; and the 
catastrophe of other nations furnishes an awful warn-
ing of the consequences." 

These words were true sixty years ago, and 
they are just as true to-day. Therefore, let all 
who love liberty beware-of the American Sabbath 
Union...and its work. 

THE following is from Dr. Barrows' thanks-
giving service in the October number of the 
Treasury. It does not well accord with some of 
the ideas advanced by that school of religionists 
who think that our nation's Constitution is infidel 
because it is secular. Dr. Barrows says:— 

"The eloquent voice of the Honorable William 
C. P. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, has shown us' 
that liberty is the child of that interpretation of 
the Bible which became general with the Protest-
ant Reformation. We may say with truth that 
'free America was born of the Bilk.' From 
the Bible came the simpler forms of self: 
government, in town and church, that have gone 
with our civilization in its westward march. . . 
Hence came also the separation of Church and 
State, and the soul liberty which Roger 'Williams 
learned from Him who said, 'My kingdom -is not 
of this world.' From the Bible came, as Edward 
Everett declared, 'the better elements of our 
national institutions.' It was an echo from the 
Scriptures which Jefferson sounded. in the great 
Declaration. From the Bible came the moral 
forces that carried through our Hirst Revolution, 
and which have withstood the wastings of cor-
ruption in succeeding years. From the same 
source have sprung the moral reformations that • 
have preserved our nationality and our freedom. 
The American republic is of heavenly birth." 

THE AMERICAN SENTINEL. 

AN EIGHT-PAGE WEEKLY JOURNAL, 
DEVOTED TO 

The defense of American Institutions, the preservation 
of the United States Constitution as it is, sa far 

as regards religion or riligious tests, and 
the maintenance of human rights, 

both civil and religious. 
It will ever be uncompromisinglyopposed to anything tending 

toward a union of Church and State, either in name or in fact. 
Single Copy, Per Year, post-paid, - - - $,Z.(X) 
In clubs of ten or more copies, per year, each, - 	75e. 
To foreign_countries, _single subscription, post-paid, 	4s, 

Address, 	=MOAN SENTINEL, 
1858 CastroQ-St., OAKLAND. CAL 
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